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BLETCHINGTON

EDITORIAL
Congratulations to the Band as it celebrates its centenary this month. Featured on our cover, a brief history is
recorded in History Corner. The Band has really flourished in recent decades, so it is so disappointing for both
band members and the village as a whole that the centenary celebrations planned for this year have had to be
put on hold. Hopefully Band activities will be able to resume in the near future and a proper celebration will
be able to take place soon.
One positive thing to emerge from lockdown has been the popularity of gardening, and consequently the fact
that the allotments are now looking better than they have done for several years – a fantastic effort by all the
allotment holders! Our photo gallery opposite captures scenes from the allotments taken during the summer.
If you are interested in taking on an allotment, there are still a few plots available – details on how to go
about renting one can be found on page 22.
I was saddened to hear of the recent passing of an old friend, Joyce Verney, at the age of 97. Joyce lived most
of her adult life in Botley Road, Oxford until she moved to Souldern a few years ago to live with her daughter
and son-in-law. Many residents of Bletchington will remember her as one half of Sid and Joyce, the popular
couple who regularly attended Thursday evening music sessions at the Blacks Head during the 1990s. Who
could ever forget the gems from Sid’s repertoire like “The Stone outside Dan Murphy’s Door” and “The Bird on
Nellie’s Hat”? Our sympathies go to all Joyce’s family and friends.
Some village organisations are still not operating or are operating in a reduced capacity, and the threat of
further restrictions seems to be increasing. Some of our usual articles remain absent or are shorter than
normal. This is your Village News so please help us make up for any shortfall in regular articles by sending us
your contributions: news stories, photographs, memories; indeed anything Bletchington related, and we
would love to hear from any new contributors. Please e-mail your contributions to bletchington@aol.com.
The deadline for articles is always the 20th of the month prior to publication – so articles for inclusion in the
December/January magazine must be with us by 20th November, 2020.

petebaker99@gmail.com

Pete Baker

From the Co-op:
As we hit 1 year since we opened the doors on the 26th September, my colleagues and I would like to thank
the village for their support since we opened. In normal times we'd probably do something to mark the
occasion, but the situation deems that probably isn't possible. So just a massive thank you from us for a great
first year in a wonderful community!
Mike Seaton – Store Manager

Glass recycling banks
Bottles have been observed dumped on the ground next to
the bottle recycling banks. Please do NOT do this. The issue of
bins not being emptied frequently enough has been reported
to Cherwell District Council who have said they will address
this, but should you find the appropriate bottle bank full,
please take your glass back home and report the matter to
Cherwell District Council (Tel: 01295 227003).
It has also been reported that bottles have been thrown into
the neighbouring allotments, necessitating constant tidying
up and causing a danger if one of the bottles gets caught up in
a mower or strimmer. Again, please do NOT do this – much
effort has been put in by the Allotment Association to tidy up
this site.
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ST. GILES’ CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICES
We are part of the AKEMAN BENEFICE (Bletchington, Kirtlington, Weston-on-the-Green, Chesterton,
Middleton Stoney, Wendlebury and Hampton Gay)
Ministry Team
Rector: The Rev’d Gareth Miller
Associate Priest: The Rev’d Nick Ktorides

01869 350224
01869 324191

akemanbenefice@gmail.com
nickktorides@akeman.gmail.com

Assistant Priests:
The Very Rev’d Robert Wilkes
Licensed Lay Minister: Paul Clifford

01869 350159
01869 351652

bobwilkes.akeman@gmail.com
paulclifford.akeman@gmail.com

Children and Families’ Co-ordinator: Joanna Clifford

01869 351652
joannaclifford.akeman@gmail.com

Safeguarding Officer: Nicky Donne

01869 351748

safeguarding.akeman@gmail.com

Churchwarden: Judith Ledger
Assistant Churchwarden: Fiona Teddy
Secretary: Patricia Hampson

Treasurer: Ian Gedling
Member of the PCC: Natasha Pitts

Church Services: At the time of going to press we are still permitted to hold services in church. If you wish to
attend you will be most welcome, but please remember to wear a face covering. Please do not come if you are
experiencing Covid symptoms.
The service schedule for October has been fixed. However, it is possible that it might change. We are currently
holding two services in the benefice most Sundays, in addition to the Zoom service at 10 am each week. Please
make a special note of our Harvest services. We have NOT fixed a November schedule yet, as we cannot be
clear about All Souls' Tide and Remembrance Day until we receive further information from on high.
We will publish updates on village Facebook pages and on our Twitter account, and will do our best to keep
you informed. If you would like to join the Zoom service, or be put on our regular mailing list, please email
akemanbenefice@gmail.com. Thank you for your understanding during these difficult times.

SERVICES IN THE AKEMAN BENEFICE
OCTOBER 2020
Sunday 4

Trinity 17

St Francis

Sunday 11

Trinity 18

Middleton Stoney 0930 Harvest Holy Communion
Chesterton
1100 Young Families’ Service
(Harvest)
Hampton Gay
1515 Harvest Festival

Wendlebury
0930 Harvest Holy Communion
Kirtlington
1100 Harvest Family Service
Weston o/t Green 1100 Harvest Family Service

Sunday 18

Sunday 25

Bletchingdon
Kirtlington

St Luke the Evangelist
0930 Morning Worship
1800 Holy Communion

Last after Trinity

Weston on Green
Communion

1030 United Benefice Holy

All Souls Service: The annual service when we remember all our families and friends who are no longer
with us will be held on Sunday, November 5th. However, at the time of writing we aren’t sure if we will be
able to have an actual service or whether it will need to be on Zoom. Please check the Akeman website, the
Benefice or Village Facebook pages, or posters, nearer the time. Posies for the people in our registers who
have died during the year will be made, to place on their graves after the service. We will still have a floral
arrangement as usual, made by Sally Cross and Sue Macready, (which will be either in church or in the porch
and a photo taken for the Village News) and if you would like to contribute to it and add a name in memory of
someone, not necessarily from this village, please get in touch with Judith Ledger, Slioch, 3 Islip Road,
Bletchington OX5 3DP. Cheques should be made out to Parochial Church Council, Bletchington. We hope
that it will be possible for you to join us.
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From the registers
12th August

Graham Peter Taylor

Burial of ashes

3rd September

Walter John Tomlins (Jackie)

Burial

5th September

Janet Elizabeth Pickering (Jan) Burial of ashes

We send condolences to the families and friends of all three people. We are also very grateful to the Tomlins
family for donating the collection of over £100 taken after Jackie’s service to St. Giles’ Church.

VJ Day: Around 20 people gathered outside the
church at 11.10 a.m. to hear Sally Cross read the
poem "Cry for Peace around the World",
followed by Sue Macready ringing one bell 75
times, one for each year since VJ day. Thank
you to them both and to everyone who came.

Benefice Bugle. We are issuing a new email bulletin from time to time, giving news from the villages
and an update on services, together with a quiz and other fun activities. If you would like to be added
to the mailing list, please email joannaclifford.akeman@gmail.com
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From The Rev’d Nick Ktorides
It’s now six months since Shuba and I moved into the lovely village of Chesterton. It seems somewhat surreal
looking back at the April magazine article announcing the appointment
of a new priest! My licensing, scheduled for the 2nd April, did happen
right on time. But due to the lockdown a few days before, it was a virtual
licensing, conducted on-line, rather than in church. I wonder if it was the
first ‘virtual’ (computer-generated) licensing in history? Anyway,
hurray for the technology that made it possible! I’m perceiving an
explosion in a science fiction-like, computer-driven, new world order,
where the science of algorithms, robotics and AI are deified. It somehow
brings Red Dwarf (the Sci-fi comedy with the robot Kryten) to mind. In
one episode ‘DNA’ Kryten is transformed into a trans-human, when
DNA from his part-organic brain is used to alter his entire molecular
structure. Not to mention the computer-generated Hologram that was
Rimmer. Rimmer was the only member of the crew who believed the
‘H’ on his forehead stood for human. The analogy here is strictly
between Red Dwarf and our technological age. Since my licensing I’ve
only been seen on a computer screen (for our on-line Zoom services).
But the evidence is only circumstantial - I’m not a virtual computergenerated holographic priest, honest. There’s no ‘H P’ on my forehead
to start with - check out my picture! Anyway, despite my on-line
computer licensing, it was conducted by the very real and Right Reverend Colin Fletcher and Archdeacon Judy.
I’m a real flesh and blood person and priest.
Do forgive this frivolous caricature of this difficult time of lockdown and shielding that we are all going
through - just a bit of stress relief! More seriously, it’s important to remind ourselves in this technological age
(where our old friend cash is becoming rarer and where we need a password to do our banking, shopping and
communicating), that people are real, physical, flesh and blood. Technology has its benefits for sure. But we
need the comfort that only real human contact and fellowship bring, not just an image of one another on a
computer screen. That’s been the case since creation, when God made us in His own triune image - fellowship
is at our core - it’s in our God-given DNA. So, yes, let’s stay safe and well, but also seek appropriate ways to
limit our isolation, limit our fear and build up a healthy immunity and community.
Nick Ktorides

Ride and Stride: 12 people from Kidlington, Botley, Charlton-on-Otmoor and Cumnor visited our
church on Saturday, 12th September, for the annual Ride and Stride, sadly none from Bletchington.
Many thanks to Fiona for setting up the refreshments for them all.

VJ Day commemoration
The 75th anniversary of VJ Day (Victory in Japan), which marked the global end of World War II, was
commemorated on 15th August. As part of a national event arranged by the VJ Day Pageant Master
through Brass Band England, thousands of buglers across the country sounded the last post and
played "Sunset" at 20:20hrs. Here in Bletchington, Sheldon Barwick, musical director of Bletchington
Silver Band played the last post, in the morning and “Sunset” in the evening, which he performed
with his wife, Mikaela.
Many thanks to both Sheldon and Mikaela for performing this fitting tribute on behalf of the Band
and the whole village.
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BLETCHINGDON CE(A) PRIMARY SCHOOL
Whitemarsh Way, Bletchingdon, OX5 3FD
(01869) 350393 office.3141@bletchingdon.oxon.sch.uk

Learn to Believe, Aspire to Achieve
September 2020
At last! We have welcomed back all the children to school and it is great to see them all again. The
last few months have been very difficult for lots of them, and all the staff are immensely proud of how
they have coped with lockdown.
School is obviously looking a little different, with the children kept in their ‘bubbles’ to ensure that if
somebody does contract COVID-19, it does not go round the whole school. This has resulted in a
rather stilted organisation of things like lunchtime, with children kept at a distance from each other,
and strict systems of which doors to use at certain times.
We are also rather sad not to be able to sing as much as we would like, but we are learning to adapt in
different ways.
Inevitably, special events in their usual format are off – we will be holding ‘bubble’ Harvest Festivals
in school, but we hope the children will benefit from thinking about people less fortunate than them.
This year, more than ever, we are acutely aware of families facing challenge.
At the moment, we do not know what Christmas celebrations will look like, but we hope to hold a
carol service in some format, even if each class has to Zoom in from their own classroom. We are all
finding that our skills with technology continue to improve!
We currently have a vacancy for a Foundation Governor for the school, so if you want to support your
local village school, do call at the office for more details. We are also recruiting lunchtime
supervisors on a casual basis, and would love to hear from people interested in this.

Huw Morgan
Headteacher

WESTON ON THE GREEN WI
Due to Covid restrictions and social distancing and some of our members
being vulnerable the WI in Weston is still unable to hold meetings in the
Village Hall.
The WI college at Denman are still holding on-line courses and many of our
members have really been enjoying these. The courses are very diverse and
range from crafts, history, cookery, yoga and other interests.
Also due to the restrictions our secretary Lyn could not hold the Macmillan coffee morning at the
Village Hall. The WI ladies have managed to get together in stipulated groups of six at a time to
partake in coffee and cake mornings specifically for the Macmillan fund. These are held in Lyn’s
pretty garden whilst taking the necessary self-distancing precautions. Well done Lyn.
Until we hear from the committee when our next meeting will be held, please stay safe ladies.
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History Corner
Bletchington Silver Band
This month marks the centenary of Bletchington Silver Band which was officially launched on 20 th October
1920. World War I had ended just two years earlier and the opportunity to purchase a collection of secondhand musical instruments arose. These had been lying idle in the village of Chesterton for several years, their
attempts to form a village band having proved fruitless. Chesterton’s loss certainly turned out to be
Bletchington’s gain – Fred Foreman, landlord of the Blacks Head paid £10 for the said instruments, and so the
necessary equipment for Bletchington’s village band was acquired and from that point things moved swiftly.
The first meeting of what was then known as Bletchington Prize Band was held in the upstairs room of the
Blacks Head on 20th October 1920, and thus the new band was launched. Mr. Foreman was appointed
Secretary and Treasurer whilst Fred Evans was appointed Bandmaster and a committee was formed and the
band rules were drawn up. The first rehearsals took place in the same room a few days later with 24
musicians present and the first public performance took place on the Village Green in 1921.
The fee for joining the band was half-a-crown, plus subscriptions of sixpence per week, which for some people
would have been a considerable amount of money at that time. There were also fines for band members who
failed to attend the required number of practices.
The period 1923 to 1934 proved a very successful era in the Band’s history, during which time they won a
total of 41 prizes. The Band had now reached a standard by which it could compete with some of the best in
the country, but when World War II broke out it was decided to temporarily suspend activities. The Band
resumed playing again in 1946 with 32 musicians, but after initial interest things began to decline in the 1950s
and a period of inactivity ensued, with the instruments being placed into storage. It was revived again some
time in the 1960s, inspired by a visit to Bletchington by Yarnton Band, which rejuvenated interest in having a
village band. Around this time the name was changed to Bletchington Silver Band.
Since then the Band has gone from strength to strength, taking part in and often winning competitions,
performing at local events, having regular concerts at the Village Hall and, of course, taking to the streets at
Christmas time to entertain villagers with a selection of carols. The Band is now under the musical
directorship of Sheldon Barwick. We all hope to see Bletchington Silver Band performing again soon, following
the disappointments of 2020. Here’s to the next 100 years!

Above: The Band in the 1920s

Right: The current Band sporting their
Centenary polo shirts
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THURSDAY CLUB

Sadly we are still unable to hold meetings.
We hope all members are keeping well.
Linda

BLETCHINGTON SILVER BAND
This time of year, for the band, usually consists of putting away the summer season folders
after performing at a number of regular fetes and local events, gathering up our collection of
jam jar lids, which we put under our chair legs so we don’t sink into the ground during a
typical British Summer. This July would have also seen our much anticipated Centenary Brass Fest. However,
not only have all these events been cancelled for the year, we still haven’t been able to come together to
rehearse. At the start of the month, we thought there was a small and exciting light at the end of the tunnel
as Brass Band England provided the green light to allow bands to plan their return to rehearsals. However, as
these are ever changing times, we have had to postpone this again. We are hoping it isn’t too long before we
can all come back together, in a safe environment to make music together again. All our latest updates will be
on our social media pages.
Even though the band hasn’t been able to meet in person, we have kept in regular contact in our Whatsapp
group. We even managed to have a quiz night hosted by our resident brain busting duo, Mik and Sheldon. It
was great to see everyone again, even though it was virtually.
We had a number of our band members who have taken GCSEs and A-Levels during this strange year and we
want to say a huge congratulations to all those who have received their results. We also want to wish our
second trombonist Ed and our second baritone player Alix, all the best with their new venture at University.
Some younger members also made the big step of transition to secondary school. We wish them all well.

1st Bletchington Brownies
1st Bletchington Brownies are back! Well almost.... We will be restarting meetings in October.
Thank you to parents and brownies for being patient with us through this time. You may not realise
but I run 3 units so have to send out emails to 6 Rainbows, 27 Brownies and 18 Guides each time, this
is before the risk assessments for meetings, keeping up with the ever changing guidelines, ordering the
badges we've completed, making sure my trainings are up to date, answering enquiries and doing the
accounts making sure we have the finances to continue. So again thank you for replying when needed,
it makes it much easier for me.
Our numbers have dropped and are now within the current maximum for youth groups meeting
together. We will be doing face to face meetings with the current group and zoom meetings jointly
with 1st Woodstock Brownies, there will be more of a capacity during zoom meetings so if anyone
would like to join these please email me.
We've said goodbye to Lola, Martha and Grace who have moved up to Guides to continue their
adventure.
Our sister units - 1st Woodstock Rainbows and 2nd Woodstock Guides are also restarting in October.
For more info or to register go to www.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus or
email girlguidingwoodstock@hotmail.co.uk
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THE MACMILLAN CAKE SALE
On the afternoon of Sunday 6th September, the
Bletch Babes and Bletch Bakers teamed up and
held a Macmillan cake sale on the Village
Green.
With Covid-19 restrictions, a new outdoor
location was needed and the Green proved the
perfect venue and the weather was kind to us.
With only 3 weeks to arrange, everyone helped
by baking, making bunting and posters, setting
up or selling and others gave their time to come
and support us. It was amazing to see so many
cakes, bakes, treats and selection of homemade
jams. The Farmhouse Cafe at Greenhill Farm
kindly donated a supper for two which was the
prize for the money squares as well as £25 cash.
The total amount raised for Macmillan Cancer Support was
£865.15, a truly amazing amount of money, our best by far – and
with no raffle, hot drinks or breakfast. This would not have been
possible without your support so thank you everyone, it was lovely
to see you all - and new faces too!

If you enjoyed the cakes you bought here and wish you could bake cakes like this, you can! Look out for Bletch
Bakers’ cookbook – packed with lots of scrummy recipes and the perfect Christmas present. For details on
how to get your hands on a copy, see opposite page.

Bletch Babes & Bletch Bakers

Annual litter pick
Many thanks to everyone who participated in the village’s annual litter pick, which was postponed
from the spring. The revised date tied in with the national Keep Britain Tidy campaign running
throughout September. Since the litter pick took place after we went to press, we are unable to
report on how successful it was.
Please try to make this exercise unnecessary by not dropping litter in the first place.
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BLETCH BAKERS LAUNCH COOKBOOK
So far
In March 2020, a medic from Bletchingdon, who works night
shifts in the Emergency Department at the John Radcliffe
Hospital, asked home bakers if they would provide baked
goods for NHS staff working through the peak of the
pandemic. A group of 25 bakers formed to provide regular
homemade treats over 10 weeks. It was a special time for all
of us living through a unique moment in history, baking helped
us feel connected to our community at a time we couldn’t
meet up, offered us a way to say “thank you” and we were also
inspired by each others’ baking ideas.

Next up
To commemorate this and to fundraise for a good cause, we are
creating a cookbook. We anticipate it will cost £10-£15 and contain
at least 25 delicious recipes from the Bletch Bakers, including:
Fluffy Bakewell Cupcakes
Flourless Almond & Apricot Cake
Granny Patton’s Gingerbread
Moorish Butter Biscuits
Sophie’s Sumptuous Sicilian Cupcakes
Cindy’s Southern Hummingbird Cake
Rainbow of Hope Cake
Pistachio Courgette Lime Cake
So step aside Mary Berry and Nadiya Hussain – we present the Bletch Bakers Cookbook,
packed with recipes we’ve baked during lockdown for lots of areas of the NHS, scientific
and care setting teams. This could make an ideal present for someone. It’s going to be a
quality spiral bound book perfect for using to bake from.
We’ve really enjoyed baking for those on the front line of the challenges faced with Covid-19
and this book is a little bit of positive history from a turbulent time.
You might have tried some of the bakes at the MacMillan cake sale on the Green the other
week. Now you can have a bash and bake them too!

Get stuck in
If you would like to preorder a copy (in time for Christmas
presents) please use our sign-up sheet or email
amy.odonnell5@gmail.com so we can keep you posted when we’re
in print.
Thanks for your support.
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50 Years Ago
Extract from the Minutes of a Parish Council meeting held on 10th September, 1970.
Present: Chairman – Mr A Eeley. Members Messrs J. Crawley , W. F.Dyer, J. Hayward,
J. W. Howe , G.O.L.Jones, F.J.Knight
Parking of Vehicles : It was reported that 2 vehicles were continually parked on the footpath outside Farm
Cottages, Station Road. The Chairman said that he would look into this matter with a view to getting the
situation altered.
Footpaths: It was agreed to supply the O.C.C. with a list of footpaths which the Annual Parish Council Meeting
required to be signposted plus a signpost in Dolly’s Lane, on the Pinch gate footpath, pointing to the village.
The signposts to be erected by the O.C.C. and any reasonable costs to be paid by the Parish Council. It was
agreed to consult the farmers affected by the paths concerned, and to inform the O.C.C. of the outcome of
these consultations.
Street Lighting: The Chairman said the S.E.B. were awaiting delivery of a switch wire to complete the new
lighting scheme. It was agreed that the street lighting should remain on until midnight, and be switched on
during the morning period of darkness from 1st October.
School Managers: Mr H.B.Marsden and Mr W.Taylor were re-elected for a further period as Parish Council
representatives on the Managing Body of Bletchingdon Parochial School.
Footpaths: The Chairman was elected to represent the Parish Council at a local enquiry being held on 20 th
Sept 1970 into the closure of footpath No. 12 running from Staplehurst Farm in a southerly direction to the
old Bicester Road.
Planning Applications – No objections were raised to the following planning applications:Mr K Batty – Slipway to Oxford Canal.
Mr F.R.Perry – Vehicular access.
Mr D Perkins – Erection of semi-bungalow and garage.
Mr H and Mrs N Kershaw – Site for 1 caravan.
Mr C Emery – Erection of dwelling house at Hampton Poyle
(Unfortunately no addresses were given for Perry, Perkins and Kershaw!)
Accounts for Payment – The following accounts were passed for payment:J.A.Cavan - Mowing roadside verges
£6. 0. 0d
C.P.R.E. – Annual Subscription
£1. 1. 0d
Bank of England – Repayment of loans
£35. 6. 4d
S.E.B. – Supply and Maintenance
£13. 7. 3d
Hadden Best & Co Ltd – Public Notices
£1. 7. 10d
O.R.C.C. – Annual Subscription
£3. 10. 0d.
Approval was also given to the following payment made on 26th August, 1970:Oxford & District Water Board – Village Standpipe
£1 . 0 .0d.
Precepts - Precepts were signed for Lighting £100.00 and General £100.00.
Cement Works Chimney: It was reported that the quantity of dust being expelled from the chimney was
excessive. Resolved – that a letter be written to the Secretary of the Associated Portland Cement
Manufacturers, London, concerning this matter.
Litter – It was reported that a good deal of litter was being deposited in the area of the Blacks Head.
Resolved – to consult the landlord with a view to purchasing a wire basket to be placed near the entrance.
Highways – It was reported that children were cycling on footpaths in St. Giles and Valentia Close, and that
cars were being driven at excessive speeds in this area.
Resolved - that a letter be written to the Police concerning this problem.
The Chairman reported that a vehicular access would extend through Annesley Close to serve the proposed
new bungalows on the Burdock’s Allotment site.
It was resolved to apply for a 30 m.p.h. speed limit through the village upon completion of the new street
lighting scheme.
Village Signs - It was reported that several signs at various entrances to the village had been broken.
Resolved – that a letter be written to Mr Jacobs of the O.C.C.
Village Footpaths – It was reported that the village footpaths had become so dilapidated that it was necessary
for pedestrians to walk on the road in certain places. Resolved – to write to the O.C.C. concerning this
matter.
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MIKE’S EPIC RUN TO WORK
Sunday 13th September at 10:00am, and Co-op manager Mike Seaton was due to be in Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
setting off on the Great North Run. Predictably that event had to be cancelled, but no way was Mike going to
be putting his feet up and relaxing on the Sunday morning. Instead he set off at the exact same time to run
solo the twenty miles from his home in Brackley to the store here in Bletchington to raise money for Muscular
Dystrophy UK, a condition which his nephew Sydney was born with a type of.
Mike takes up the story: “I completed the run in 3
hours and 9 minutes; it was the toughest thing I've
ever done I don't mind admitting! I think a
combination of the heat, hills, and being largely alone
for the journey added up to something quite
challenging! But the sight of 40 or 50 locals gathered
outside (including the finishing tape!) as I turned into
Station Road was extraordinarily heartwarming and a
very welcome boost! The sponsorship just ticked over
£1,000 as of last night which has massively surpassed
my expectations and will make a huge difference in
difficult times for charities such as MDUK. So once
again a massive thank you from me for everyone who
cheered me on, sponsored me, or sent supportive
messages on BletchNet or in person. It's been
genuinely humbling the way everyone has supported
me, much like the village came together during the
darkest days of lockdown.”
En route – and socially distanced

Crossing the finishing line
If you have not yet sponsored Mike and would like to do so, there is still time. Simply visit his justgiving page:
www.justgiving.com/mike-seaton5. Many thanks.
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The Bletchingdon Community Foundation

Finance
The 2019 accounts will be available to view on the BCF page of the Parish website and in paper format at the
Village Hall by the end of September.
Amazon Smile
To help with fundraising the Village Hall has set up a link with smile.amazon.co.uk. If you make purchases
through Amazon, the BCF would very much appreciate you setting up the Village Hall as your chosen charity,
then each time you make a purchase, Amazon will make a donation of 0.5% of your eligible purchases to the
hall. To do this, log into smile.amazon.co.uk then select Accounts & Lists, from the list select Your
AmazonSmile then click Change Charity, type in ‘Bletchingdon’ and select Bletchingdon Village Hall. Then
whenever making a purchase through Amazon, remember to log into Amazon Smile, rather than normal
Amazon, for your purchase to attract the donation. Support us every time you shop – every little helps!

Co-op vouchers scheme
The Co-op vouchers scheme continues to operate and anyone suffering
hardship as a result of the Coronavirus restrictions can apply for help from
the Charity in the form of Co-op vouchers. If you or someone you know is
need of financial assistance please complete an application form and email it to charity.secretary@thebcf.net or deliver it to the Charity secretary
at 14 Lenthal. Copies of the form were distributed to all homes in
Bletchington and further copies can be obtained from the village website:
www.bletchingdon-pc.org.uk.
Several residents have already been helped in this way and you are
welcome to make further applications if your circumstances of hardship
are ongoing. The scheme is set to continue until further notice.
Grants are also available for a wide range of other purposes, including assisting with general hardship and for
educational or sporting purposes. To apply for a grant, please complete a grant application form and
preferably e-mail it or deliver by hand to the charity secretary set out above.

School bus scheme
The Charity has agreed to subsidise bus transport for children travelling to Marlborough School, Woodstock,
using the dedicated bus service set up the parents’ group. For the 2020-21 academic year the subsidy is worth
£100 per child. To apply for this subsidy, please complete an application form and e-mail this to the Charity
secretary.
Some parents have already expressed their gratitude to the Charity for helping in this way.
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BLETCHINGTON SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
We have met to review the possibility of reopening the club and have taken the difficult decision to
remain closed for the time being.
With the likelihood of a second wave and the risk of infection increasing we felt that it was
inappropriate to reopen at this time.
We are continuing to monitor things and have agreed to meet and review the situation again in
November.
Please be assured that we will reopen the bar as soon as we feel it’s safe and manageable for our
volunteer bar staff and customers.
Thank you for your continued support and understanding.
The Sports Club would like to thank the Bletchington Charity for their support in contributing towards
the maintenance of the Sportsground during this current climate.
Bar Billiards:
It is unlikely that there will be any Winter Bar Billiards
Darts:
It is unlikely that there will be any Winter Darts
Quiz League:
Over lockdown the quiz team have been fortunate. Quizzing is perfectly possible by zoom. Every
Thursday the Oxfordshire quiz league has run an online quiz which has been very enjoyable. This
will continue with one of our members as the question master. In addition we entered a team in the
online quiz league with teams from all over the UK and Ireland. In the initial season we finished 5th
out of 14 teams in division two. Only 3 points off a second place finish. The second season has now
started with an influx of new teams that are at a high standard. We are still in division 2 and playing
very good teams. Not winning as often but close games we enjoy immensely.
Football:
Mens and Youth football has just started their seasons
Cricket:
Cricket did eventually restart in July and all three teams managed half a seasons Cricket
If you use the Sportsground, we would be grateful if you could refrain from playing ball games against
the Clubhouse as we have experienced some damage to the building.
Could you also refrain from playing in the goalmouths as this wears the grass out prematurely.
Please can you ensure that if you park in the layby in Oxford Road, you avoid parking directly
opposite the gates as this affects access for our Dray deliveries
PLEASE DO NOT EXERCISE YOUR DOG IN THE SPORTS GROUND
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Bletchingdon Church in the 1930s
By the late Bill Howe
The Church in the 1930s was I fear nearing the end of its influence in the village and in any case the exsoldiers, airmen and sailors came home with much doubt in their hearts: concentration camp victims,
bombing and all war’s evils did little to convince them of a Deity protecting the weak.
There was a strong framework still of the Rev Bryan
Brown, sidesmen, verger and so on, usually six men in
the choir and varying numbers of choirboys. Of the four
stalwarts, two would in a few short years become
Grenadier guards, one of them a CSM. Another chap was
in the Oxford and Bucks and the fourth would puddle
about Europe in a tank. A long way from unbuttoning
one’s cassock, stamping on the central heating grating
and singing ‘Abide with Me’ during the recessional, to be
first out of the belfry after the Rector’s blessing.
The bells would be rung then for matins at 11 am and again for evensong. The ting-tang or minute bell
hurried the latecomers along. The vestry and belfry panelling are very new additions, as is the covering
for the font. A disappointment – the discovery that baptismal water came from the farmyard pump was
one of my disillusions, even though it had been blessed.
The cassocks were always damp but those surplices after Mrs Charlie Bazely had returned them from her
wash-tub were pristine and one could shave with the creases she had so lovingly ironed into them. Mr
Charlie Bazely was the verger. With his very white hair and side-burns he looked positively beautiful as
he lit the tapers for communion.
The choirboys were paid one penny per service, two pennies for blowing the organ, played by Mr ‘Chunk’
Morgan from Oxford.
Electric light had been installed. I wonder what happened
to the brass candlesticks? Whilst on missing property, it
would be interesting to learn what became of the handbells belonging to the village, played mainly by members
of the Bazely family. The choirboys’ main occupation
during the service was to mimic Mr T’s holding high of his
hymn book or Psalter - now, he really did worship with all
his heart – or to copy Lord Valentia’s salvoes when
blowing his nose. Aristocracy, ah! Lady Valentia’s violet
perfumes filled the church; a frail older lady by then, but
very very much a former Lady-in-Waiting.
Mrs Mathews curtseying, genuflection I think it is called, as she invariably turned up late, still remains a
memory, as does Mrs Eldridge turning up in all weathers from Heathfield Cottages.
There was a lantern, paraffin of course, by the church gate to light the path to the church. Another one on
the porch and again one on the gatepost by the kissing gate. Wedding guests probably came with the
bridal party in a dog cart, although a few cars were coming along for hire by then.
Funerals: the sombre practice of everyone drawing their curtains was coming to a close, though
everyone stopped whatever was being carried out and doffed their caps when the cortege passed. The
passing bell was still being rung, once for every year of the departed’s life. ‘Send ye not to ask for whom
the bell tolls, it tolls for thee, my Son.’ The coffin was borne to church on the wooden bier made by Mr
Barratt, which had displaced the shoulder-borne one by then. Actually the bier now in the belfry was
damaged by the weight of Lady Valentia’s coffin because the casket was lead-lined. There was in those
days a feeling of great sadness in the village at the passing of anyone; a village was more or less an
extension of the family. We all knew each other’s strength and weakness; funerals were truly attended
by mourners of all classes and not in any way was it a social occasion to be seen to be there.
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Do you care for a friend or relative?
Do you look after a friend or a relative in their home or yours? If so, Healthwatch
Oxfordshire wants to hear from you!
As an independent champion for people who use health and social care, we want to know
what it is like to be an unpaid carer and about the help and support you receive or need.
Even if you only help someone for a few hours or you don’t see yourself as a ‘carer’, your
views are important.
If you are aged 18 or over and care for an adult relative, friend or neighbour who is elderly
or has an illness, disability, mental health problem or addiction please share your views by
completing an anonymous survey at www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/Unpaidcarers
If you’d prefer to talk this through over the phone, or to ask for a paper copy of the survey
to be sent out to you, please call 01865 520520.
To find out more about Healthwatch Oxfordshire see www.healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk

Contribute to the Covid symptom study
Take 1 minute each day and help fight the spread of COVID-19 in your community
* Report your health daily even if you feel well
* Get a daily estimate of COVID in your area
* Help slow the outbreak near you
This app has been designed for everyone to report their status not just those who are ill.
It was designed by doctors and scientists at King's College London, Guys and St Thomas’ Hospitals and
Zoe Global Limited, a health technology company. Download it today and help with vital research.

Community Education at the Marlborough School, Woodstock
By Fliss Pusey, Manager
Our new 2020-21 programme is now available! See the Marlborough School website for full details of courses
and workshops starting between September 2020 and July 2021 with latest availability as places fill up.
Brochures have been delivered to many local homes over summer. If you didn’t get one, please download a
copy from the website or phone the office and we’ll send you one.
We offer daytime, evening and weekend courses during school term time. We have a range of subjects
including wellbeing, knitting, sewing, vegan cookery, using natural dyes, holiday Spanish and photography.
Our established courses and workshops continue including art, craft and sewing, guitar and singing, cookery
and languages, wellbeing courses such as massage and Mindful Menopause, and sports and exercise classes in
badminton, archery, pilates, tai chi, yoga and more.
The office re-opens for phone bookings from Thursday 3rd September and you can always enrol by email or
post as well. We look forward to welcoming all our students – new and existing – to Marlborough School
Community Education for the new term.
comed.4560@marlborough.oxon.sch.uk.
www.marlborough.oxon.sch.uk/commed.
Tel: 01993 813592
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Hampton Gay Farm:
Trailblazers in ethical farming

Hampton Gay Farm – a high welfare farm just to the south of Bletchington - has taken part in a
promotional video for Farms Not Factories, highlighting the benefits of keeping high-welfare animals
and how they have been faring during the COVID era.

Hampton Gay breeds the endangered large black breed of pig, of
which there are only a few hundred left. They have two breeding
sows, Julie and Julia, and seven piglets at the moment. The farm
sells organic pork, as well as 100% grass fed beef and lamb.
Life at the farm has carried on as normal, however farmer
Charlotte Caldwell does point out that ‘one of the big differences
we have seen is with the abattoir and butcher that we use who
are struggling with staff shortages and trying to keep going as
normal while keeping their workers a safe distance apart.’
The video, which is available to view on farmsnotfactories.org,
uses the farm’s approach to encourage ethical living conditions
for livestock.

Farms Not Factories uses films for public screenings and social
media, the organisation publicises the damage caused by
factory pig farming to animals, human health, the environment,
rural economies and urges consumers to only buy local, high
welfare and ethically produced pork.
During COVID, they have been asking small scale pig farmers to
film themselves explaining how their businesses are faring, and
how they have adapted their sales strategies. Thankfully most
are doing well as the lockdown has meant that more people
are shopping locally from farmers they trust.

Hampton Gay Farm Video https://farmsnotfactories.org/articles/case-study-twohampton-gay-farm-oxfordshire
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PROPOSED VILLAGE IMPROVEMENTS
The Parish Council would like your views and opinions regarding a proposal from a benefactor to donate
improvements to the village’s communal areas. There are initially three suggested projects from the
benefactor for us all to consider.
Project 1 - to provide a new bus shelter, opposite the Blacks Head, to replace the existing one. The proposal is
to build a new shelter using traditional Cotswold stone walls and roof slates on oak rafters. There would be a
window at one end to enable users to see the bus approaching, and a plaque to commemorate the villagers
who built our current shelter. A sub project could be to include a memorial stone dedicated to those villagers
who lost their lives in the wars.
Project 2 – to provide a traditional red K2 or K6 style cast iron telephone box to house a third defibrillator
(there are already two in the village) which could be located next to the bus shelter or the Blacks Head.
Project 3 – to establish a focal landmark point for the village, ON THE Village green, which could be used for a
range of activities such as the village band or cake sales. This might be an open ‘bandstand’ type structure,
again constructed in Cotswold stone, similar in style to those found in any number of Cotswold towns and
villages.
If you would like to comment on these suggestions (support or object), or have any suggestions of your own,
please email the Parish Clerk before 20th October 2020.

Bletchingdon PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors:
Mr A K Saunders (Chairman)
Mr C E Lane (Vice-Chairman)
Mr M E Taylor
Mr D M Ledger
Mr A Jordan
Ms R Pirie
Mr M Whitehead

Clerk: Fiona Mason

14, Coghill
Village Farm
Stoneacre, Oxford Road
3, Islip Road
The Malt House, Weston Road
12 Valentia Close
Rogers Cottage, Station Road

Email: bletchpc@gmail.com

Tel: 350705
Tel: 350257
Tel: 350609
Tel: 351542
Tel: 226500
Tel: 350856
Tel: 350991

Tel: 351967

The Clerk works on a flexible basis from the Village Hall. If you have any concerns, ideas or would
just like a chat please email or leave an answerphone message and she will get back to you.
District Councillors:
Simon Holland (simon.holland@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
David Hughes (cllr.david.hughes@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
Tim Hallchurch (tim.hallchurch@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
County Councillor: Carmen Griffiths (carmen.griffiths@oxfordshire.gov.uk)
Meetings:
Normally held on the last Thursday of the Month, except December when no meeting
is held, and in January we meet earlier in the month in order to discuss the precept request. Notice
of meetings are always displayed on the Parish Council Notice Board, which is on the Bus Shelter wall
facing the Green. Members of the Public are welcome at Meetings, but must seek prior permission
if they wish to join in the discussion of any matter.
Agendas and minutes of meetings can be viewed on the Parish Council website once they have
been approved.

The next meetings will take place on the 29th October 2020 followed by the 26th
November 2020. All meetings will be via Virtual Zoom meeting until the Lockdown
restrictions are lifted.
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Bletchingdon 250 Bus Service
It has been reported to the Parish Council that people have been turned away by the 250 Bus Service due to
capacity and the social distancing measures currently in place. Anne Maclachlan, our Public Transport
Representative, has taken this up with Hallmark and Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) to seek a solution to
this problem. The response from OCC is as follows. “We have received patronage information from the
operator and can confirm that with effect from Thursday 17th September, up to and including Friday
23rd October, the following journeys will be duplicated (i.e. an additional bus provided) on Mondays to Fridays
only:
0749 from Heyford Park to Oxford (departs Bletchingdon at 0807)
1505 from Oxford to Heyford Park (arrives Bletchingdon at 1531)
1725 from Oxford to Heyford Park (arrives Bletchingdon at 1756)
This should alleviate any capacity issues in the short term. The position beyond the 23rd October is subject to
review.”

Do not Knock
Cold calling is not illegal. However, any trader that ignores a sticker or notice on your door stating that you do
not wish to receive cold calls may be committing a criminal offence.
Able Community Care is a home care provider since 1980 and they have decided to try and help prevent,
where they can, an older or disabled person becoming a victim.
They are offering a free of charge door sticker which you can request through the Parish Council by contacting
the Clerk. Alternatively, you can email them directly to info@ablecommunitycare.com.

Bletchingdon Snow Warden Scheme
Good neighbours are being sought by Bletchingdon Parish Council.
As weather forecasters predict the coldest winter for many years, the council is looking to create a snow
warden scheme.
It is seeking volunteers who will keep pavements and roads where they live free of snow and ice.
The council’s Neighbourhood Snow Warden Scheme sees community-minded men and women organise the
gritting of roads and pavements outside their own and their neighbour’s homes.
The council supplies everything the volunteers need.
Interested persons should contact the Parish Clerk, Fiona Mason on 01869 351967 or bletchpc@gmail.com

Planning Matters
Notice of Applications Approved in July & August 2020:
20/01469/TCA – Court Yard House, Church End, Bletchingdon OX5 3DL – G1 x Group of 3 no.’s Leylandii and 1
no. Macrocarpa – Fell as they have outgrown their limited location and also because of concerns of damage to
adjacent walls.
G2 x 2 no.’s Leylandii hedges – Fell as these are large and overbearing hedges that dominate and garden, their
removal will allow more light to penetrate the garden and allow for future planting of various species.
G3 x 5 no.’s Conifers along the lawn – Fell as excessive shading plus have outgrown their current location.
The following applications were put before Bletchingdon Parish Council in July & August 2020:
20/01577/F – Mr Paul Bagnall – Enslow Farm, Station Road, Enslow OX5 3AY – New two bed bungalows to
serve farm (cattle breeding and calf rearing)
20/01764/F – Minns Estates Limited – Land adjacent, Lince Lane, Access off Station Road, Enslow, Kidlington
OX5 3FE – Erection of 2 no. two storey, 3 bedroom semi-detached houses with car parking.
20/01930/TCA – Mr James Rutt, 1 Blenheim Terrace, Bletchingdon OX5 3DQ – TG1 x 2 Cypress and x3 Holly
stems – Fell trees to near ground level. The trees are the remnant of an over grown scrub filled garden that
has recently been cleared. The Cypress have been historically topped and are of poor form and the over
grown stems of Holly are now leggy and in need of replacement. The garden is being renovated and the trees
will be replaced with more appropriate species for the location.
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Did you know?
1. The population of humans in this world is approximately 7.75 Billion. The amazing fact is that the
mass of human bodies all over the world is equal to the mass of the ants all over the world.
2. According to the latest research, 52% of the whole population of the world is younger than 30 years of
age
3. There is a website that tracks the world's population in real time? If you want to watch it increase in
real time, you can consult the World Population Clock, which shows the upticks and down-ticks as
babies are born and other people die.
4. New Zealand is the only country that contains more pets than humans living in every house.
5. There are more than 3600 species of snake all over the world but only 750 species are venomous.
***********************************************************************************************
Adverts
N.B. If you contact any of our advertisers would you please mention that you saw their advert in Bletchington Village News

Your advert could be
here for only

£15.00
Per Year
(6 issues per year)
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We deliver daily newspapers
and magazines to the village.

Any combination of
days per week catered for.
Ring us on 01295 268499
or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk
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DEREK BICKLEY
GENERAL BUILDER
Extension, Alterations, Paving etc
All types of building work considered
Telephone: 01869 351532
Mobile no: 07817496502
Web page: yell.com
Email: lizadez@btinternet.com
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